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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

I. - All plants listed are offered subject to being in stock and unsold on receipt of order. 

2.- All prices are quoted nett cash with order. Carriage and packing paid on orders of £1 

and upwards. 

3.- I give no legal guarantee as to description, quality or any other matter relating to the 

Irises I send out. I believe my plants to be true to name and of best quality, and in the unlikely 

event of errors being made will not accept responsibility for more than the replacement of 

unsatisfactory plants. 

4.- Customers in placing their orders thereby agree with the above terms. 
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NEW SEEDLING IRISES OF 1927 

WHICH WON THE RUNCIMAN CHALLENGE CUP AND THE 

IRIS SOCIETY'S SILVER GILT MEDAL 

I 

.. 

AKBAR.-3 ft. Standards-c:-Very dusky violet shading to bronze. Rich darker velvety 
t/ falls. Very good large erect flower with a gold beard .. 

j/ · - BELT ANE.-2 ft. to 2f ft. Very dark blue violet with a bronze sheen. Bronze 

r · 

,/ 

.-....- reticulations and yellow beard. Good erect flower 

BRITONESS.- 2 ft . to 2! ft. Primrose yellow pallida with an ora11ge beard and with 
reticulations shading from bronze to yellow. Large flower about the size of 

~Moonlight 

CUPAV0.- 3f ft. Tall, vigorous plant, with enormous flowers. Standards- reddish 
lilac, with deeper velvety falls. Very conspicuous violet reticulations on a white 
ground extending half-way down the falls. Orange beard 

KHAMA.- 3t ft. A very attractive Iris. Standards are light violet bronze. 
very dark velvety crimson with a conspicuous orange beard 

Falls 

QUERNAH.- 2t ft. to 3ft. Richly coloured and large shapely flowers. Standards
dark bronze v iolet with deeper violet falls and ver y conspicuous yellow beard and 

~ reticulations .. 

1 ZAHAROON (Iris Society's Silver Gilt Medal in the class for one Seedling).-3~- ft. The 
most distinctive bearded Iris of that year. A soft buff-colour, overlaid with a 
pale violet sheen, having bronze reticulations and an orange beard 

3 

each 
£ s . d. 

2 10 () 

3 3 0 

2 2 0 

2 10 0 

5 5 0 

3 3 0 

10 10 0 
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NEW SEEDLING IRISES OF 1928 

WHICH WON THE IRIS SOCIETY'S SILVER GILT MEDAL. 

1'_,.£LODA.- Very pure bluish white large flower with a lemon yellow beard and old gold 
reticulations. Height 2l to 3ft. Graceful and free flowering t! '- -

FEDALMA.- A large Plicata. Standards reddish violet. Falls white, shaded with 
reddish violet. Reddish brown at edge of haft and extending down one third of 

/ the fall. Height 3 to 3~- ft. 

l/· 

MRS. PHILIP RUNCIMAN .- A t all large-flowered deep violet pink Iris .--
IGRAINE.- A very tall and improved "Sunshine." Small primrose-coloured flowers 

on sturdy stems 3§-ft. high 

RHADI (The Iris Society's Silver Gilt Medal in the class for one seedling).- An Iris of 
unique colouring, resembling lllother-of-pearl. The reticulations are of a deep 

--- bmnze shade and the beard is old gold. The flowers are large and of good sub
stance. Very free-flowering. Height 2l to 3ft. 

OTHER NEW SEEDLINGS. 

_ ./ ARAMINT A.- A medium sized white Iris of which the falls are closely veined all 
over with purple. Height about 2i ft. . . 

i/ CELINDA.- A small creamy white Iris with a conspicuous orange beard. Height 2 ft. 
/ 

fliLDA.- A small yellow pallida 2-! ft. high with an orange beard. Very free flowering 

LADIES OF PEELING.- Pale lavender blue aphylla Irises. Very early and 
extraordinarily free flowering 

/ . OLWEN.- A tall attractive I1is of delicate colouring. Light blue standards with 
_...- darker falls, old gold reticulations and an orange beard. Height 3 to 3-i; ft. 

PRUE.- A sturdy Iris with large pale lavender white flowers of good shape. 

-- Height 2! ft. 

' V ANORA.- A very tall and improved Isoline. Light bron~ed rose pink standards 
_, with falls of a deeper shade. 4 ft. 

4 

each 
£ s. d. 

3 3 0 

3 3 0 

3 3 0 

0 10 G 

3 3 0 

each 
£ s. d. 

0 2 6 

0 3 6 

0 5 0 

0 1 6 

1 10 0 

0 10 6 

1 1 0 
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LIST 1. 

MAY- FLOWERING OR INTERMEDIATE IRISES. 

The intermediate Irises comprise a group of hybrids derived in the nnin from crosses 
between the dwarf early-flowering Irises and the ·later June-flowering types. Coming into flower 
mid-way between the two sections they form a connecting link, and possessing all the best points 
of each group they will be found of great garden value. They are all of free growth and easy 
cnlture, extremely floriferous, very lovely, specially suited for massing and broad effects. 

S- Standard or upper petals. F-Falls or lower petals. 

CAUCASIAN.- A seedling raised by Mr. Dykes from the Caucasian species imbricata. 
Of dwarf and sturdy habit, with pale yellow self-coloured flowers, the falls are reticulated. 
with bronze green, yellow beard. Like the type it has large inflated spathes 
12 inches .. 

CHARMIAN (1923). - An extremely free-flowering Pallida, often carrying eight fully open 
flowers at once on the branching stet~s. The colour is a bright pure light blue self 
which may best be compared to the best t ype of Iris Hoogiana, and it has a very 
conspicuous bright yellow beard. Standards erect with waved and frilled edges, falls 

each 
s. d. 

0 

straight hanging. Height 3 feet 3 inches. A strong grower 2 G 

CRETAN (Germanica cretica).- Collected by _Mr. Dykes in the Island of Crete. 
The darkest and nwst handsome vatiety in this section. The standards are nicely 
arched and very bright blue violet in colour, and the large falls, the deepest and 
richest violet purple, heavily reticulated purple on a white ground at the half. The 
falls give, at a short distance, almost the impression of black velvet. A magnificent 
grower, nearly 3~ feet high, and quite extraordinarily free flowering, this variety 
is, when seen in the mass, one of the most striking Irises in cultivation. vVonderfully 
sweet scented 0 

CYMBELINE.-A very tall-growing pallida with clear, bright aniline blue flowers, heavy 
brown teticulations and a beard which is cream tipped with golden yellow. 
Height 3! feet 

!STRIA (1922).-Award of Merit, Wisley, 1927. A beautiful early-flo-vvering white variety 
which has attracted a great deal of attention. It is a sturdy grower with stout upright 
stems, moderately branched, and carrying five to six blooms. The standards are pure 
white, with pale green shadows, well arched with slightly waved edges. The falls are 
veined and pencilled greenish white on a white ground. A beautiful flower of_ ·perfect 

2 G 

form and delicious scent. Height 21 feet 1 6 

KURDISTAN.-An early flowering rich red purple seedling from Kharput. About 15 
inches in height. Award of Merit, 'Wisley, 1927 3 6 

5 
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MAY-FLOWeRING OR INTERMEDIATE IRISES.-contimted . 

each 
OCTA VIA.- A clear rich purple-violet pallida with heavy brown reticulations and a s. d. 

prominent white beard tipped with yellow. Very free flowering. Height 3 feet 2 6 

SIMPLICITY (1921).- A beautiful white, strongly scented. 
white with white beard, slightly veined olive brown at base. 

S pure white, F greyish 
Styles, etc., also pure white 

SRINAGAR.- A Kharp11t seedling which carries only one flower on each spike, but as every 
plant throws several spikes, it gives a wonderful effect when massed. Height 15 inches. 
S clE.ar, a bright aniline blue, F long and narrow (4 inches by li inches), a glorious rich 

0 

dark purple giving an almost black effect 0 

TIFLIS.- Another interesting seedling raised by Mr. Dykes from the Caucasian species 
imbric::>.ta. Of the same habit and growth as Caucasian, with deep vinous mauve self
coloured flowers, the falls a shade darker than the standards, overlaid and suffused blue. 
Height 12 inches. Very free flowering 6 

VEGLIA (1923).-A very early rich blu:e purple self, with a blue beard. Very floriferous. 
Height 2ft. 6 in. 6 

LIST 2. 

JUNE-- FLOWERING IRISES. 

General collection of varieties raised by Mr. W. R: DYKES. 

AMBER.- This grand variety received an Award of Merit on June 11th, 1924, and at s. d. 
\Visley, 1927. It is a strikingly fine pure deep yellow self with a prominent reddish gold 
beard. An extremely free strong grower, abotlt the same height as " Shekinah," but 
with rather larger flowers and of a much richer colour 10 6 

APHRODITE (1922).- It is difficult to do justice in a written description to the delicate 
beauty and charm of this variety, which is regarded as quite the best of the so-called 
"pink " Irises. It is certain that for purity of tone and brightness of colour it stands 
in a class by itself, and it must be included in every modern collection. The flowers are 
of good size and perfect form, freely produced on stems 4 feet high 8.nd sweetly scented. 
In colour it is a pure bright violet pink self, standards and falls being identical in tone 
the latter l1aving a stTiking and pleasing white flush from the centre of the blade to the 
haft. The standards are strong and beautifully arched, the falls smooth and glossy 
with no }Jrominent veining or reticulation. A good strong grower 10 6 

ARIADINE (1921). - The individual flowers are large and strikingly beautiful; S very 
broad with waved edges, pure silvery light blue in colour, F deeper blue suffused. with 
reddish violet which is intensified at the base, where the falls are also heavily veined 
brown; beard pale yellow. Height 3ft feet 2 6 



-

JUN £-FLOWERING IRISES.-continued. 

each 
AQUAMARINE (1923).-A delightful little Pallida hybrid which flowers with "Sapphire." s. d. 

An intense clear pale blue self, 2 feet high, carrying from three to four open blooms at 
a time on every spike. Extraordinarily free-flowering. Planted with " Sapphire " 
the two distinct blue tones will give brilliant patches of colour in the early Iris 
border 0 

BRILLIANT .- A fine variety for massing not only on account of its perfect habit of growth, 
but also because it is a most reliable and free flowering Iris. It is a late flowering bicolour 
with standards of a colour somewhat resem.bling the old "Caprice," and falls of a much 
deeper and more brilliant red. The flowers are above medium size and deliciously 
scented. The flower stems are very strong and erect, and about 3{- feet high. 
A splendid grower 

GOLDCREST (1914).-A.M., R.H.S. Flowers bright violet-blue of a delightful self
colour, and unveined, but with a conspicuous golden yellow beard which gives the 

6 

variety its name. Height 2! to 3 feet. A very fine variety 1 6 

HARMONY (1923).-This most pleasing variety is a very distinct deep rich purple blue 
self, the standards, falls and beard, of exactly similar tone, giving a wonderful colour 
effect in the mass. It is notably free-flowering, the spikes practically always carrying 
four fully open blooms of large size. It received an Award of Merit at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's Show on June 12, 1923. The " Gardener's Chronicle" of June 
16th, 1923, says:- " This is a particularly fine, large flowered, bearded Iris, with bold and 
practically self-coloured blooms, on spikes well over a yard high. The colour is deep, 
rich purplish blue, with a satiny sheen. Vve understand .this variety was raised by 
Mr. W. R. Dykes" 2 0 

LULWORTH (1923).-A most attractive variety, though the flowers are not quite of the 
largest size. The standards are a brilliant aniline blue, slightly darker at the margins, 
the falls, which are held almost horizontally, are a very deep rich violet purple with 
strong royal blue veining, heavily reticulated at the haft on a white ground. The flower 
is of great substance and lasting quality. A splendid strong grower and free flowering. 
Height 3 feet 3 6 

LUSTRE (1925).- A large flowered early Pallida, exceedingly free flowering and a vigorous 
grower. The individual flowers are particularly refined in form and are a pure red
violet purple in colour. Stems strong and well branched, height 3 feet. A valuable 
addition to the earlier flowering varieties such as Sapphire, Cretan, lV1oonlight, . etc. 10 6 

MOONLIGHT (1923).-I can thoroughly recommend this mid-season variety. The very 
large, finely-formed blooms are carried on stout well branched stems, 3 feet high. The 
pale amber yellow broad standards are finely arched, the falls are straight hanging, 
smoky sulphury yellow, with heavy greenish gold reticulations at the haft, with a striking 
broad lemon yellow. beard. Very strongly scented. Quite distinct in colour and a 
real acquisition 5 0 

7 



JUNE-FLOWERING IRISES.-continued. 

PEERLESS (1924). - A magnificent flower of enormous size and brilliant colouring giving 
the effect of a rich glowing mahogany red. The standards are very erectly held with 
no tendency to '' flop, '' 3! inches long and 3 inches wide, light reddish violet. Falls 
straight hanging. 4~ inches long, 3! inches wide, deep purple-red, with bronze 
reticulations. Beard rich gold, so brilliant that it lights up the whole flower. Strong 
well branched stems about 3~ feet high, a strong grower and free flowering 

RICHARD II. (1914).- A seedling of "The Black Prince." Neat tufts of light green 
foliage, stout stems, well furnished with medium-sized flowers, standards pure white; 

each 
s. d. 

30 0 

falls deep violet conspicuously margined white. 1-§- to 2 feet 1 6 

RUBY (1922).-An extremely free-flowering Pallida hybrid of very distinct and clear 
colouring. The flowers are of medium size and perfect form. Colour a rich deep reddish
violet-purple, the falls being slightly deeper in tone than the standards. The beard 
is very striking, large and a brilliant aniline blue, tipped ochre yellow. A robust grower 
about 2~ to 3 feet high ; this variety gives a wonderful colour effect when seen in a mass 0 

SAFRANO (1922).- A fine and very late-flowering yellow self variety which will be all the 
more valued as there are so few reliable Irises of this colour. The flowers are of medium 
size, dear straw yellow, slightly suffused deep sunflower yellow, the flaring falls being a 
little paler than the standards, and heavily reticulated brown at the haft, with a 
prominent deep yellow beard. A strong and erect grower about 2! feet high 1 0 

SAPPHIRE (1922) .-This beautiful Iris may perhaps be best described as an early flowering 
"Goldcrest," as it comes into bloom about ten days earlier than that variety. The 
flowers are a similar pure Dauphin's Blue with a conspicuous brilliant Cadmium yellow 
beard. It is extraordinarily free flowering and grows about 2 to 2i feet high. Perhaps 
no other Iris gives such brilliant effect when massed in the border 2 0 

SILVER MIST (1921).- An exceedingly free-flowering and reliable variety of medium 
height, which is most suitable for massing. It is a good strong grower with distinct 
brilliant pale green foliage. The colour is a uniform shade d pale silvery blue, a 
delightful and attractive colour 1 6 

VENETIA (1924).-'rhis is a plant of similar style to the raiser's fine variety "Goldcrest" 
but with self coloured flowers of a very dark rich blue and a brilliant yellow beard. 
Height 2! feet to 3 feet, a wonderful grower, and marvellously free flowering. A grand 
Iris for massing 3 6 

WEDGWOOD (1923).-'rhis is the most gloriously rich true blue self I have yet seen. The 
whole flower, standards and falls, may be compared for colour to that in the standards 
of that wonderful Iris "Souvenir de Mde. Gaudichau." The flowers are large, with a 
prominent pure white beard, very freely produced on strong btanching stems, 3i feet 
high. Late flowering and a good grower. This is hard to beat as a varie\y 'for colour 
effect in the garden 10 6 

8 



Charmian 2/ 6 

Cretan 1/-

I stria 1/ 6 

One 

Lustre 10/ 6 

Kurdistan 3/ 6 

Aquamarine 1/-

Goldcrest 1/ 6 

Moonlight 5/ -
Wedgwood 10/ 6 

COLLECTIONS. 

Simplicity 

Ariadne 

Goldcrest 

Kurdistan 

each of the 

Wedgwood 

Simplicity 

Lui worth 

1/ -

2/ 6 

1/ 6 

3/ 6 

above for 

10/ 6 

1/-
3/ 6 

Harmony 2/-
Ruby 1/-

Safrano 1 1-
I 

Lady of Peeling 1/ 6 

£1. Carriage paid. 

Cretan 

Safrano 

Amber 

1/-
1/-

10/ 6 . 

One each of the above for £2. Carriage paid. 

Lustre 10/ 6 Brilliant l / 6 

Harmony 2/ - Amber 10/ 6 

Venetia 3;'6 Aphrodite 10/ 6 

Lady of Peeling1;'6 Charmian 2/ 6 

One each of the above for £3. Carriage paid. 

Silver Mist 

Sapphire 

Brilliant 

Harmony 

Ruby 

Sapphire 

Lui worth 

I stria 

One of each of the varieties in Lists 1 and 2 for £5. Carriage paid. 

- --·--·---------------------------

List 3. 

LIST OF IRISES OF OTHER RAISERS. 

1/ 6 

2/ -

1/ 6 

2/ -
1/-

2/ -

3/ 6 

1/ 6 

each 
AFTERGLOW (Sturtevant, 1918) .-Greyish lavender with a rich yellow shading in the s. d. 

centre. Well branched and free flowering. Height, 3ft. . . 1 6 

AMBASSADEUR (Vilmorin, 1920).-A.M., R .H.S., 1921, and Wisley, 1927. A strong plant 
with stout stems about 4ft. high . Flowers very large with smoky reddish violet 
standards, the falls being almost horizontal and of a velvety dark reddish-violet of 
great substance. Beards and styles yellow . . 1 0 

ANN PAGE (Newlands, 1920).-A.M., Chelsea, 1920. A lovely lavender purple self with 
heavy brow:h reticulations at the haft of the falls. The stems are stout and branching 
and the blooms deliciously scented. Height, 3 ft. 2 6 

9 



LIST OF IRISES OF OTHE.R RAISERS.-continued. 

each 
ASIA (Veld, 1916).- A.lVI., R.H.S. This distinct and beautiful variety is unquestionably s. d. 

one of the most glorious Irises in cultivation. It is an exceedingly strong and tall grower, 
very free flowering with blooms of the largest size. The standards are pale lavender 
suffused and reticulated yellow at the base, falls light violet-purple, paler at the edges, 
and heavily reticulated at the haft, with a bright yellow beard. Height, 4ft. to 4i ft. 2 6 

BALARUC (Denis).- A.M., R.H.S., 1920. A very free flowering white variety. A good 
strong grower. Height, 2-~- ft. to 3ft. I-~ate .. 

CLUNY (Vilmorin, 1920).- Thisis a really magnificent variety at its best. Tall growing, with 
flowers of the largest size. The colour is a lovely shade of pale lilac blue, the falls 

0 

slightly deeper than the standards, with brown veinings at the base. Early 2 6 

DALILA (Denis, 1914).- A most distinct and striking variety with creamy yellow standards 
and plum red falls. A good grower and very free flowering. Height, 2! ft. 6 

DEJAZET (Vilm.orin, 1914).- A fine variety of distinct and most beautiful colouring. The 
standards are a dusky rose orange and the falls a clear reddish-violet, a striking and 
attractive combination of colours. A strong growe;r, of medium height 0 

DUCHESS SARAH (Veld, 1924). 
bi -colour. Very large blooms. 

One of Mr. Yelle's finest Irises. An outstanding blue 
Height 3 ft. to 3~- ft. Well branched 

FRO. (G. and K., 1910).- A.lvl., Wisley, 1927. A very beautiful free flowering variety. 
Standards- rich golden yellow. Falls- bronzy crimson, margined with yellow. Height, 

10 6 

2! ft. 0 

GEORGE YELD (Perry, 1923).- A magnificent variety worthy of its name in honour of a 
very distinguished raiser of Irises. Tall a1;1d ve1y free flowering with branching stems, 
bearing large well shaped flowers. Apricot yellow standards shaded rose and brilliant 
wine red falls, edged with buff. Height, 3! ft. 7 6 

HALO (Veld, 1917).- An exceedingly fine Iris with flowers of large size and good quality. 
Standards light violet. Falls bluish violet. A good strong grower. Height 3 ft. 1 0 

LADY FOSTER (Foster, 1913).-A.M., R.H.S. Standards pale blue, falls, light bluish 
violet, veined old gold at the broad throat. Large flowers of good texture. Height, 
3! ft. 2 6 

LENT. A. WILLIAMSON (Williamson, 1918).- This is one of the finest of the American 
varieties. Standards bright lobelia blue, shot fawn at the edges. Falls rich velvety 
purple suffused blue at edge. A tall, strong grower and free flowering 6 

LEONA TO (Newlands, 1922) .- A.M., Wisley, 1927. ·A giant of its race on the lines of 
Lady Foster. The flowers are exceedingly large and very fragrant, shapely and well 
proportioned. Standards-pale lavender with a silvery sheen. Falls of slightly darker 

10 



LIST OF I RISES OF OTHER RAISERS.-continued. 

tone than the standards, widely expanded, 2-§" inches across at the haft with clark 
reticulations on a white ground. Early flowering and very strong growing. Height, 
4ft. 

LORD OF JUNE (Veld, 1915).-A.M. Iris Trials, Wisley, 1927.- A very strong grower witb 
massive flowers of great size. Standards- palest lavender blue. Falls- rich deep 
aniline blue. One of the finest Irises in cultivation 

.... 

MADY CARRIERE (Millet). - A good border flower of artistic colouring. Standatd3-pale 
plumbago blue. Falls- Ageratum blue, shading to rich yellow at base. Height, 2 "~ ft. 

MAGNIFICA (Vilmorin, 1920).- A fine strong plant with branching stems reaching a 
little over 3 feet high. The flowers are extraordinarily large, 6 inches high and sweetly 
scented. Standards- light violet blue. Falls- Dark reddish violet, with brown 
stripes at the base and a yellow beard. One of the most beautiful varieties 

MA MIE (Cayeux, 1906).- A beautiful Plicata. An improved "Madame Chereau " with 

each 
s. cl. 

15 0 

0 

6 

large flowers. White, bordered' with blue reticulations. Height, 2~ ft. 1 0 

NEPTUNE (Yeld).- A.M. 1905. A tall fine Iris similar in growth and size to "Halo " and 
" Lord of June." The standards are bright pale blue and the falls purple blue. The 
flowers are of the largest size and quality. This is one of Mr. Veld's best varieties and 
is a strong grower, free flowering and reliable 0 

OPERA (Vilmorin, 1916) .-·An exceedingly richly coloured Iris, with blooms of medium size. 
The standards are bright rich pansy violet sl1acling to brownish violet at the base and the 
falls a rich velvety violet pmple. A striking colour in the garden. Height, 2i ft . 0 

PALLIDA DALMATICA (Princess Beatrice). - The finest of the Pallidas. It has a tall 
stem of very large pale blue flowers and broad glaucous foliage. Early 0 

PROSPER LAUGIER (Verdier, 1914).- A.M., Iris Trials, Wisley, 1927. The well-known 
"Brown" Iris. Very striking. Standards-snuff brown, slightly heliotrope. Falls-
deep plum violet, veined deeper, beavily retic11latecl base with prominent yellow beard 0 

PROSPERO (Veld, 1920).- A.M., R.H.S. A ±ine strong growing variety with flowers of 
tbe largest size. Standards- pale lavender. Falls- rich deep violet purple slightly 
paler at the margines, heavily reticulated at the haft. Height, 3-~ ft. Late · 0 

QUAKER LADY (Farr).- Ageratum Violet, softly blended with tints of yellow. The 
flowers are of fine substance and delicately blended hues. Very attractive. Height, 
2! ft. 6 

QUEEN KATERINA (Sturtevant, 1917).-Pale lavender violet with a rich orange beatd. 
~ry~ 6 

11 



LIST OF IRISES OF OTHER RAlSERS.-continued. 

REALM (Bake1, 1926).- This fine Iris was selected for trial at \Visley in June, 1926. It is s. d. 
an intense pure rich blue self with a conspicuous golden yellow beard. The flowers are of 
the largest size, finely formed and of good substance. TlJe plant is very tall with stems 
over 3} ft. 15 0 

RHEIN NIXE (G. and K.). - A.M., 1916 and 1927 (Wisley). A charming graceful Iris which 
should be in every garden . Standards- white, falls- rich violet purple with a narrow 
but distinct white edge. Height, 2:} ft. 0 

SEMINOLE (Farr, 1920).- The standards and falls of this variety are a reddish violet 
with a p10minent yellow beard. A very beautiful Iris with ricbly coloured flowers. 
Very free flowering and reliable. Height, 2! ft. :3 6 

SOUVENIR de MDE. GAUDICHAU (Millet, 1914). - A.M., Iris Trials, Wisley, 1927. 
A beautiful deep violet purple bi-co]our of. extraordinary brilliancy of colouring. Flowers 
are of the largest size. A good g1 ower. Height, 3~- ft . Early. . 2 0 

TROOST (Denis, 1908).- Standards deep rosy purple. Falls paler, veined violet. This 
variety is unique on account of the brown shading on the haft. Height, 2ft. 6 

WHITE KNIGHT (Saunders, 1916).- A.M., Iris Trials, Wisley, 1927. An extraordinmily 
free flowering snow-white variety . Sweetly scented and of perfect form . A sturdy 
grower with very erect stems. Height, 3 ft. 2 6 

IRIS SPECIES. 

I. STYLOSA (Unguicularis). - Algerian variety. This species prodnces an abundance 
of mauve flowers from November to March in a sunny sheltered position 0 6 

I. PUMILA.- A dwarf species from the Crimea. Various seedings 0 6 

ELENKO.-A new rich reddish violet pumila 2 6 

I. CHAMAERIS.- A dwarf species found 111 France and Italy. Very shallow-rooted 
and suitable for .rock gardens or edgings. Various seedlings-yellow, bJue-pmple, 
~moky-purple, etc. Early 0 6 

I. MADONNA.- The collected blue fmm of I. Albicans 2 6 

I. ALBICANS "VIRGINALE."- A new collected form. Large white flowers of good 
.substance . . 10 6 

12 



TULIP · SPECIES. 

T. KAUFMANNIANA (Tnrkestan). - Very like a water-lily. White, with yellow centre 
Outer pet als vary in colour on the o-utside. First Class Certificate, R .H.S . Very early 

T. KAUFMANNIANA. Yellow variety 

T. KAUFMANNIANA COCCINEA.- Scarlet variety. Rare 

T. DASYSTEMON .- A dwarf species from Russian Turkestan. Each bulb produces 

each 
s. d. 
1 0 

3 6 

7 6 

a clum1) of h vo to six white star-shaped flowers, with yellow centres 0 9 

T. FOSTERIANA.- A very large and b1i11iant tulip from Turkestan . 
sometimes measures as much as 10 inches across 

An open flower 

T. ORPHANIDESII (Greece and Asia Minor).-An attractive and free flowering species 

7 6 

with dull terracotta flowers 0 

T. WHITTALI (Elwes).-One of the most attractive of the Greek tulips. Taller and 
larger than T. Orphanidesii withJlame coloured goblet shaped flowers 2 6 

T . GALATICA.- Dwarf yellow tulip from Armenia 2 6 

T. ARMENA.-Dwarf red tulip from Armenia.. 2 6 

T. LINIFOLIA.- A dazzling scarlet tulip from tbe hills of North Persia with a blue-black 
blotch at the base. Very brilliant and effective 2 6 

T. MAXIMOWICSII.- Another dazzling scarlet tulip from Persia practically identical 
with T. linifolia 2 6 

T. BAT ALINI.-A soft yellow form of the scarlet T. Maximowicsii. Award of Merit R.H.S. 2 6 

T. PRAESTANS.- Early dwarf tulip from Bokhara, producing one or two light vermillion 
scarlet flowers on a stem. . 2 6 

T. PRAESTANS.- A later and taller form with deeper flowers, nearly two feet high, 
producing several ±lowers on a stem 

T. TURKESTANICA.- A miniature tulip found in the provinces of Turkestan, producing 
several flowers on a stem. The inner surface of the flower is white with a yellow base, 
and the outer greyish green edged with rose pink suitable for the rock garden. Flowers 

2 6 

~M~ 1 6 

T. SAXATILIS (Crete).- The flowers of this tulip are pinkish mauve with a yellow base and 
chocolate anthers, and its foliage is broad and glistening. There are usually two 
to three flowers on a stem. Award of Merit, R.H.S. Good flowering bulbs 0 9 

T. SPRENGER!.- Very late rich scarlet tulip which flowers at the end of May. A native 
of Armenia. . 1 0 

13 



MISCELLANEOUS. 

each 
FRITILLARIA LATIFOLIA (Award of Merit, 1928).-A rare striking fritillary about s. d 

· a foot in height with large maroon red bells with light spots. The flowers vary from 
green to maroon red. The bulbs are very hardy 2 6 

COLCHICUM CROATICUM (Award of Merit, 1927).- An interesting species from Croatia 
which sends up its leaves and flowers at the same time and blooms continuously during 
February and Ma,rch, each bulb throwing up numerous small white flowers in 
succession . . 2 6 

MORAEA SPATHACEA.- Tall attractive species from S. Africa, carrying small bright 
yellow flowers on a stem. These flower incessantly for several weeks and are quite 
hardy 2 6 
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